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Kimonoinspired tops and dresses are so elegant and yet so simple. They make a statement on their own, yet won’t compete with even the boldest jewelry. Since
kimonoinspired clothes aren’t tailored, they will always fit properly – unlike those dresses that are too loose at the waist and too tight at the hips.

What Should You Look For?
You want a kimono top made from highquality fabric. Cheap fabric can ruin the whole look. Cushie b makes kimono sweaters
knit from Italian viscose poly and extra fine merino wool. That’s the kind of fabric that can stand on its own.
You also need to think carefully about the belt. If you’re long waisted, a obi belt would be a great addition to any kimono top or
dress. It’s a bold look, and your long waist looks great in a wide belt like an obi. If you’re short waisted, an obi belt is not your
friend. On a short waist, a wide belt can make you look like a wench at the Renaissance fair. It would also be uncomfortable
because it doesn’t fit your proportions.
If you’re short waisted, then wear a kimono top with a narrow belt or no belt at all for a loose, flowy look.

Cushie b’s Kimono Cardigan in Teal
Blue/Navy

Cushie b Kimono Cardigans
Cushie b’s Kimono cardigans make a great addition to any plus size wardrobe. Since they’re
made from highquality material, they’ll last for years. They’re a classic style, so you won’t

shove them in the back of the closet. They’re the most elegant layering pieces you’ll own, perfect for cool summer evenings or
overly airconditioned restaurants.
Throw one on for a last minute date night, or any time you want to look put together on a tight schedule. Lunch and shopping with
friends? PTA meeting? Unexpected work meeting? Layer this on over what you already have on, and you’re good to go.
Wear them with jeans, skirts or your favourite trousers. Keep proportion in mind. Pairing a kimono cardigan with palazzo pants or
a voluminous skirt creates an oversized, bohemian look. For a sleek look, wear a kimono cardigan with slim fitting pants.
Cushie b’s Kimono cardigans are available in Silver Grey/Black, Deep Red/Wine, and Teal Blue/Navy.
Deep Red/ Wine Kimono Cardigan
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